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Women’s players to watch Men’s players to watch

NCAA preview: 
Perfection a must 
for men’s, 
women’s teams

March is here. And that means madness. 
Last season, both the men’s and women’s 

basketball teams had disappointing tournament 
runs, but in very different ways. 

The women were eliminated in the first round 
after a loss to Oklahoma. The men made it to 
Final Four for the first time in program history 
and then went onto the national championship 
game, where they suffered a heartbreaking loss to 
North Carolina. 

And, after losing marquee players like 
Elle Tinkle and Kiara Kudron and Przemek 
Karnowski, Jordan Mathews, Nigel Williams-
Goss and Zach Collins, both teams entered this 
season in a kind of rebuilding mode and had 
question marks next to their names when it 
came to how far they would make it in this year’s 
tournament. 

Flashing all the way back to fall, when the 
2017-18 season began, the women’s team seemed 
to lack a true identity. The Zags went 4-3 through 
their first seven games, alternating wins and 
losses. It wasn’t until Nov. 30 against Eastern 
Washington University did the team get its first 
consecutive wins. 

At the beginning of conference play the Zags 
seemed to have found their groove and went on a 
15-game winning streak from Dec. 17 to Feb. 10, 
when they had their solo conference loss to Saint 
Mary’s. Nevertheless, GU finished conference 
play with a four game win streak and an outright 
West Coast Conference regular season title. 

That identity primarily came from forward 
Jill Barta, who made herself known last year, but 
truly came in and stole the spotlight, making this 
her team. Shooting 47.7 percent from the field 
and averaging 18.1 points per game (second in 
scoring in the WCC) Barta was named WCC 
Player of the Year and was a WCC First Team 
selection. 

It’s unknown who the Zags will play in the 
tournament, but one way or another, if the 
Zags want that trophy, they will end up facing 
the UConn Huskies, who have 11 national 
championships, 18 Final Four appearances and 
tallied 111 straight wins. 

The chances that the Huskies walk away with 
the title again: high. Very high. 

However, if the Zags even want to put up a 
fight, Barta, along with Laura Stockton, Zykera 
Rice, Jenn Wirth, and Chandler Smith will need 
to be their best selves on the court. 

The men, 
even if they 
didn’t want 
to admit 
it, entered this 
season with something 
to prove. The Bulldogs 
started their season strong 
with five dominant wins 
all against mediocre teams, with the 
exception of Ohio State. But then 
came their overtime loss to Florida. A 
few weeks later they suffered another to 
Villanova and San Diego. Their most recent loss 
came against conference foe Saint Mary’s.

Now, were there a lot of losses? No. You can 
count the losses on one hand. However, this 
did raise some flags as how well the Zags could 
perform against the caliber of teams GU will 
have to face in the NCAA Tournament. 

The losses, in addition to a handful of games 
where GU’s win did not portray how the game 
was played, could be seen as a positive. 

Coasting along in the WCC every season does 
not provide the Zags with any true competition, 
arguably hurting them when it comes to the 
NCAA Tournament. I will be the first to say 
that the bracket in last year’s run to the Final 
Four was extremely kind to the Zags. Would 
they have made it even if they had to face stiffer 
competition? That is likely. However, the bracket 
definitely helped. 

This season, the top tier teams have seen a bit 
of inconsistency, making it hard to truly predict 
who will end up in San Antonio. 

Michigan State and Villanova are etched 
in my pre-tournament bracket as Final Four 
attendees  while Virginia is definitely creeping in 
as another option. 

As for the Zags. Still up in the air. There is no 
doubt that GU has strong players in Johnathan 
Williams and Killian Tillie and newcomers 
Corey Kispert and Zach Norvell Jr. have found 
their spot. But, if the regular season has taught 
us anything, it is that against high-caliber teams, 
the Zags have struggled. And when it comes 
to March, the caliber only goes up and the 
competition gets tougher. 

In order to make it back to where they were 
last year, GU will need to play nothing but perfect 
games. Is that doable? Only time will tell. 

Kendra Andrews is a sports editor. Follow her 
on Twitter: kendra__andrews.
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Zags go in the NCAA tournament?

Gonzaga’s bench celebrates during an 83-69 win over LMU in the men’s quarterfinals of the 2018 WCC Tournament on March 3.
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Jenn Wirth fights her way to the basket during the WCC quarterfinal against 
Pepperdine, a game which resulted in an 81-70 win for the Zags on March 3.
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“I think we are going to make it to 
the Elite Eight, I just don’t think 
we’re as good as we were last year. 
Last year we had Nigel [Williams-
Goss] and Zach [Collins], we’re a 
little bit light this year.”

—Nick Denny,
Gonzaga Sophomore

“I think that we will get to the 
Sweet 16, maybe the Elite Eight, 
but probably not any farther than 
that, because we aren’t as strong 
this year.”

—Alice Barry,
Gonzaga Senior

“Elite Eight because I don’t think 
they’re Final Four material this 
year, but I love them to death and 
I want to see them go as far as they 
can.”

—Bennett Falkenberg,
Gonzaga Junior

“Probably Sweet 16, because I 
think they’re good but they’re not 
as talented or consistent as last 
year. Sometimes you don’t know if 
they’re going to play well. I think 
they can definitely get to the Final 
Four again, if they play well.”

—Nick Aucott,
Gonzaga Sophomore

“I would say [second round] or 
Sweet 16 and maybe the Elite Eight. 
I like the team that we have so far 
but I think we are sort of like a light 
switch, we either turn on and make 
all of our shots and are crazy good 
or we just turn off and don’t score 
for three to four minutes at a time.” 
—Jacob Corder, 
Gonzaga Freshman

“Realistically, if they get the 5 seed 
in the bracket that they’re in right 
now against Kansas, a Final Four 
team, because Kansas is the worst 
1 seed there is and also the 2 seed 
in that bracket isn’t that bad. So 
sealing Final Four, but realistically 
the Sweet 16.” 
—JD Bricker, 
Gonzaga Senior

“Well, based off of this year since 
Gonzaga is a young team, I’m 
interested to see where their team 
dynamic will go. I don’t think 
they’re going to make it as far as 
last year.”

—Brazee Smith
Gonzaga Junior

Zykera Rice Jill Barta Chandler Smith Johnathan Williams Killian Tillie

Points: 12.0
Rebounds: 5.3
Assists: 0.7

Points: 18.1
Rebounds: 8.5
Assists: 1.0

Points: 9.5
Rebounds: 5.9
Assists: 2.7

Points: 13.6
Rebounds: 8.1
Assists: 1.6

Points: 13.2
Rebounds: 1.7
Assists: 0.6

*All stats are season averages


